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Pretty nice walking simulator with good adventure mechanics, hope to see more interactive content and actual puzzles soon..
The game is amazing, so scary. I think better than Outlast because it is more thriller than Outlast.. My key yesterday was also
canceled by the programmer, but I decided to explain the situation before I write a comment. Groupees replied that this is a
problem with communication with the programmer and that they are working on solving this problem. In the meantime, the
programmer, after sending him the screen from my Steam library, where they could see the game and the Groupees account
screen with the key purchased, sent me a new key with apologies. I think that it was only a problem with the distributor's
integrity, and the creators of the game were forced to do so. That is why I think that all this hysterical flood of negative
comments is exaggerated. * * * Mj klucz wczoraj zosta rwnie anulowany przez programist, ale postanowiem wyjani sytuacj,
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zanim napisz komentarz. Groupees odpowiedzia, e jest to problem z komunikacj z programist i e pracuj nad rozwizaniem tego
problemu. W midzyczasie programista, po przesaniu im ekranu z mojej biblioteki Steam, gdzie mogli zobaczy gr i ekran konta
Groupees z zakupionym kluczem, przesali mi nowy klucz z przeprosinami. Sdz, e by to tylko problem z uczciwoci dystrybutora,
a twrcy gry zostali do tego zmuszeni. Dlatego uwaam, e caa ta histeryczna powd negatywnych komentarzy jest przesadzona..
Playing time very short.. Rough around the edges. Terrible default graphics settings. It was foggy and unclear (inside). I
experimented until I got it to a decent place. By doing so I nearly made the world black and white and while I preferred it over
the fogginess I was bummed to not have much color. It did grow on me because of the old-timey feel. The other place it falls
short is storytelling. The plot can be difficult to follow. I liked finding needed items, backtracking, and progressing. This game
also does jump scares right. It might have the best I've experienced so far. They're not too frequent, they're not obnoxious, they
hit all the right checkboxes to be creepy and no matter what they always managed to catch me off guard. Overall, I enjoyed it
despite the imperfections.. Pretty nice walking simulator with good adventure mechanics, hope to see more interactive content
and actual puzzles soon.. Another developer dog scammer.. Rough around the edges. Terrible default graphics settings. It was
foggy and unclear (inside). I experimented until I got it to a decent place. By doing so I nearly made the world black and white
and while I preferred it over the fogginess I was bummed to not have much color. It did grow on me because of the old-timey
feel. The other place it falls short is storytelling. The plot can be difficult to follow. I liked finding needed items, backtracking,
and progressing. This game also does jump scares right. It might have the best I've experienced so far. They're not too frequent,
they're not obnoxious, they hit all the right checkboxes to be creepy and no matter what they always managed to catch me off
guard. Overall, I enjoyed it despite the imperfections.. The problems with the keys being revoked is a big misunderstanding and
is not the dev's fault. The game itself is fun, and shouldn't be bombed because of a single bad situation.
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